D R I N K

D E S C R I P T I O N S

HOT DR I N KS
Coffee - Our house coffee is Colombian Supremo, regular, or water processed decaf. Fixed just the way you like it.
We also usually have a “coffee of the day” brewed so you can sample a different coffee from around the
world each day! We have many things we can fix your coffee with. For instance: soy milk, skim milk, 2%
milk, whole milk, 1/2 & 1/2, fat-free 1/2 and 1/2, or heavy cream. For sweeteners we have sugar, raw sugar,
honey, Sweet-n-low, Splenda, Truvia, or DaVinci flavor in regular or sugar free.
Latté - Our latte is espresso with steamed milk. Add sugar or the sweetener of your choice or any one of our
DaVinci flavors to personalize it! The standard milk for this drink is whole, but we can make it with 2%, skim,
or soy.
Mocha - A favorite around here! Espresso, steamed milk and chocolate make this our most popular specialty coffee
drink. Comes standard with whipped cream, but we’ll leave it off if you ask. Also available with skim milk.
Cappuccino - Made with equal parts espresso, milk and finely textured foam, this drink is bold and not to be
mistaken for “push button cappuccino.” Flavor or sweetener can be added, as well as a cinnamon, nutmeg, or
chocolate garnish.
Brevé - This rich and comforting drink is espresso with steamed half & half.
Café au Lait - French for “coffee with milk,” this mild beverage is equal parts drip coffee and steamed milk.
Americano - Shots of espresso in hot water, “Americanized” espresso.
Cooper - Shots of espresso floated on top of our house coffee. Want a serious buzz? Have one of these!
Espresso - Coffee Manias special blend served by the one ounce shot straight from our espresso machine.
Hot Chocolate - Made with real milk and real chocolate – real good!
Chai Tea - We use Oregon Chai with a choice of original, or sugar free. Spicy and exotic, this sweet beverage is
made with milk, but we can use soy if you prefer.
Hot Cider - Crisp apple cider will warm you up anytime with no caffeine. Also try a “ hot apple pie,” a combination
of cider, caramel sauce, whipped cream and cinnamon!
Steamer - Just like hot chocolate only in any of the many DaVinci flavors we have. No coffee in this drink.
Hot Tea - We have several varieties of Revolution brand tea, with both caffeine and decaf. If your looking for
caffeine we have: English breakfast, Earl Grey lavender, Tropical green, and Sweet ginger peach. Decaf:
Southern mint, and Golden flowers.
Cold Care Tea - Grandmas recipe of ginger, honey, lemon and cinnamon has been making people feel better since
Hector was a pup!

COL D DR I N KS
Coffee - Colombian Supremo coffee slow-brewed cold, no bitterness, bold flavor, icy cold!
Latté - Like our hot latte, espresso with milk, and you can add a flavor or the sweetener of your choice!
Mocha - The iced mocha is our most popular cold drink. Cold milk, chocolate, espresso, ice, whipped cream. Yum!
Brevé - Hot favorite turned cold, espresso with ice and 1/2 & 1/2.
Americano - The iced Americano is espresso and iced water, strong, straight to the point.
Iced Tea - Our iced tea is a nice black tea served straight up or with sugar or lemon. Add a DaVinci flavor for a
little variety.
Chai Tea - Our popular Oregon Chai served over ice. One of our favorite drinks to make!
Italian Soda - Soda made the old fashioned way, carbonated water with any of our DaVinci flavors. No caffeine, a
sparkling treat!
Cream Soda - Another traditional Italian soda, but with a layer of real cream floating on top. Try a peach one!
Creamsicle - Like the name implies, orange and cream blended together with ice make this a summer favorite.
Granita - Our granita is espresso blended with milk, ice and any of our DaVinci flavors. Chocolate, vanilla and
caramel are the favorite versions of this cool drink.
Smoothie - What can we say? We are pretty famous around here for our smoothies! Ten regular flavors and the
occasional “guest” flavor can be combined to create your own unique smoothie treat. Served with whipped
cream, of course!
Flavors - Banana, Coconut, Mango, Peach, Piña Colada, Pineapple, Raspberry, Strawberry, Watermelon,
Wildberry.

E XTR AS
Add Flavor - We can use DaVinci flavored syrup in any of our drinks to change ‘em up just the way you like! We
have about 30 flavors in regular and 6 sugar free.
Regular Flavors - Almond, Amaretto, Banana, Blackberry, Butter Pecan, Butterscotch, Caramel, Coconut,
English Toffee, French Vanilla, Hazelnut, Irish Cream, Macadamia Nut, Orange, Peach, Peanut Butter,
Peppermint, Praline, Raspberry, Strawberry, Toasted Marshmallow, Vanilla, White Chocolate.
Sugar Free Flavors - Caramel, Chocolate, Hazelnut, Irish Cream, White Chocolate, Vanilla.
Add Soy Milk - We can make any drink on our menu with soy milk for those who won’t or can’t have dairy!
Add Whip - Not whipped cream from a can, mind you, but our special recipe made fresh daily with real heavy
cream. Whipped cream comes standard on any beverage that contains chocolate, or any blended drink, and
can be added to anything else for a small fee!
Add Shot - Go ahead, add as many shots as you like to any thing we make, it’s good stuff Maynard!

